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[ S E N A T E . ] [485 1 
[N S E N A T E OF T H E U N I T E D STATES. 
AUGUST 10, 1 8 4 6 . 
Submitted, and ordered to be printed. 
Mr, MOREHEAD made the following 
REPORT S 
[To accompany bill S. No. 261.] 
%hr Committee on Public Lands, to whom was referred the memorial of 
mrarlwallader Wallace praying compensation for certain Virginia mill-
msold by the United States-, report: > 
I That they refer to the subjoined report from the Committee on Pub-
lic Lands of the House of Representatives, at the 1 st session of the 26th 
Congress, and the documents accompanying i t ; and they refer alsc.to the 
Dates accompanying the memorial, aa containing a satisfactory exposu 
of the grounds of the claim ; and the committee will not attempt to add an / 
thing to the views therein expressed. They also report a bill. 
IN THE HOUSE OF R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S — M a y 25,1840. 
Mr. MASON, from the Committee on the Public Lands, made the following 
report; 
The Committee on the Public Lands, to whom was referred the P ^ n f 
Cadwallader Wallace, praying compensation for lands lying wi in i 
P Virginia' military reservation^ which have been regularly appropria 
f by virtue of Virginia military land warrants, and which have been so 
and conveyed by the government of the United Statss, report. 
That they have carefully considered the claim of said Wallace, and find 
that the land covered by said claim is situate within the district ot^cou y 
in Ohio reserved by the State of Virginia for the satisfaction ot rev 
tionary bounties due to her citizens when she ceded the nortnwes ern e 
tory to the United States. A . , t thp 
I It will appear, by the paper accompanied herewith, (marked A,) 1 " 
quantity of land covered by this claim is forty-one thousand an g y 
two acres; that the whole of this land has been sold by the Un e ' 
and patented to the purchasers, and, the committee are miorme , 
'^Ritchie & Heiss, print. 
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on by the present claimants under the government, and much of it to 
improved. The committee are satisfied that the lands were sold by the 
United States, under a belief that they were not comprehended within̂  
Virginia reservation ; they are also well satisfied that in this they 
mistaken. The question of the boundary of the Virginia reservation it 
Ohio the committee consider as conclusively settled by the Supreme Conn I 
of the United States in the case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and others! 
9th Wheaton's Reports, 477. It will be seen, by the letter of theCW 
rnissioner of the General Land Office, accompanying this report, thatthe 
lands of the claimant lie within the Virginia reservation in Ohioyaccordin» 
to the boundary established by the Supreme Court in the case just cited. 
The ri^ht of the claimant being thus established, it remained for the com-
mittee only to consider whether the lands sold and conveyed by the govern-
ment should be left to be wrested from the purchasers by legal process,or 
the claimant, under the revolutionary warrants, be compensated in money, 
on condition of his releasing all claim to the land in question; and the com-
mittee did not hesitate to adopt the latter alternative. In fixing theamoum 
of compensation, the committee have taken, as the true principle to guide 
them, the amount received by the government for the lands; which,ac-
cording to an estimate made by the Commissioner of the General Lan* 
Office,'Accompanying this report, (marked B,) amounted to the mi 
$103,332 56, lor which amount, without interest; the committee reports 
b l iFor a full development of the grounds on which the claim reste,thw 
mittee refer to an argument of S. F. Vinton, esquire, ^marked C,) •. 
a member of Congress from Ohio, in all the conclusions of which the® 
mittee concur. All of which is respectfully submitted. 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, April 30,184 
SIR: In compliance with your request as chairman 
the Public Lands, I herewith transmit you a between the Hnesrf 
of money received by the government for. ®n ,• nGW claimed 
Ludlow and Roberts, south of the Greenville treaty in , 
Cadwallader Wallace under a late entry and survey 11 theVi lg iJ 
on sundry Virginia military warrants, as lands lying witmn 
militarv reservation. • hut this 
I resret that this information has been so long de y ' j o n s tfeie 
unavoidable, as a great number of sections and quarte ^ W 
liouelv cut into small tracts; thus rendering it absoimteily ( h etl(Ji 
numerous calculations should be made both geoî rietnca and ar:. 
in order to arrive at the results now submitted. And al g j 
has been taken, yet the result can only beRegardedas the ^ 
xr-ation to truth which could be obtained from the mean p 
S a v e the honor to be, very r e s P e j ^ U ^ g ^ 
office. 
Ih 
H o n . THOMAS C OK WIN 
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A. 
fffjg 
GENERAL LAND OFFICE, March 12.1840. 
i s , P • Your communication of the 2Sth ultimo, enclosing a memorial to 
K r e s s and other documents relating to the claim of Cadwallader Wat-
certain lands lately located in the Virginia military reservation, be-
Roberts's and Ludlow's lines, has been duly received ; in which you 
f " answers to the following interrogatories,to wit: 
m HaveThe lands specified in the papers been sold by the government of 
the u S States, as linds not comprehended within the Virginia reserva-
ti02 Are hthe lands in question within the Virginia reservation in Ohio, 
according to the line between that tract and the lands of the United_States, 
•established by the Supreme Court, in the case in which Genera Mc 
Arthur'': claim was settled, some ten years ago ? . 
S 3 . What is the quantity and value ef the land comprehended m the claim 
fcvSTlst interrogatory. The lands specified in the papers to which 
this interrogatory refers, have been sold by the government of the United 
States, as lands not comprehended within the Virginia military reservation 
in Ohio being regulated by Ludlow's line, run under the direction oi the 
sprveyor general of the public lands, up to which line the public lands 
claimed by the United States were surveyed and sola. 
Answer to 2d interrogatory. According to the principles laid down and 
established by the Supreme Court of the United States, under which Gen. 
McArthur's claim to lands founded on Virginia military warrants we„t ot 
Ludlow's iine was settled, the lands referred to in this interrogatory, 
Claimed by Cadwallader Wallace, founded on Virginia military warrants 
are within the said Virginia military reservation, being wholly east oi 
Roberts's line, as established by the Supreme Court in the case above reienea 
to, and west of Ludlow's line, and are, to ail intents and purposes m tne 
same situation and condition as those lands a.bove mentioned ot benera. 
McArthur, with the exception of certain acts of Congress prohibiting loca-
tions and surveys west of Ludlow's line for the time being. 
t Answer to 3d interrogatory. The quantity of land claimed by the peti-
tioner Wallace, according to a survey lately made and returned to this 
office, is 41,0S2|- acres; which, together with 60 acres claimed by Joseph 
S. Watkins, and contained in the same survey, embraces the whole tract oi 
said reservation, between the said lines of Ludlow and Roberts, which 
lies south of the Greenville treaty line, north of which last-mentionea iine 
there has never been any conflicting claims between the United States or 
those claiming under them, and those claiming under locations made on 
Virginia military warrants, Roberts's line being regarded as the true divi 
ing line between the lands of the United States and the Virginia military 
reservation, up to which each party have made their respective surveys^ 
figreeably to said decision of the Supreme Court, and the act of Congress 
recognising the correctness of the same, and permanently establishing sai 
line north as aforesaid. The quantity contained in this survey, amoun ing 
.ill the whole to 41,142f acres, is considered the true quantity in dispute 
between these lines, as before mentioned. . , 
It may be proper here to remark, that I have lately received severa o 
surveys, still west of Roberts's line, claimed to be within the clearly e 
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limits of said reservation, according to a line lately run bv the •• 
surveyor from the sources of the two rivers, as lately found and 
tained by him, to which he has certified as lying east of a direct line T 
from the source of the Little Miami to the source of the Scioto riv 
taming, in the whole, the quantity of 11.921 acres. ef; 
However, I should deem it my duty to refuse to carry these sum?; 
grant, as well as those made between the said lines of Ludlow andM 
notwithstanding the said decision of the Supreme Court, and the action 
Congress had thereon, establishing Roberts's line, as locations and sum 
* west of Ludlow's line have been prohibited by several acts of Congress,' 
the time being at least, which appear to be still in force. 
In regard to the value of those lands, I am unable to give any satislf 
tory information ; common report, however, represents them as goodH 
and some of theni of the best quality. The mode adopted in regard totb 
question, in the cases of McArthur and others, was by the appointments 
commissioners to view and appraise the lands at their true value, excl 
of improvements, and to report the same to Congress, which was 
ingly done. 
For further particulars in regard to this question, and the question 
lating to the establishment of Roberts's iine, and the history and facts 
nected with the running of Ludlow's line. 1 respectfully refer you to' 
report of Mr. Vinton, from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 
subject had been referred in 1S25, and to the documents connected tu. 
with and therein referred to, and to the legal opinion of the same ge"1 
man, lately addressed to Mr. Wallace, which 1 find among the otherd 
ments on this subject lately received from you, all of which I bare' 
honor herewith to return. See Reports of Committees, vol. 12,No-1 
18*25 ; see also the opinion and decision of the Supreme Court of the Im 
States, in the case of Doddridge's Lessee vs. Thompson and Wrigty * 
Wheaton, 469; 5th Land Rep., 645. , 
I also herewith forward you a plat, on a large scale, lately raaaeb] 
principal surveyor of the Virginia military reservation, which accompani 
the late surveys above mentioned. This plat exhibits the relative pos . 
of each survey, as well as the several lines before mentioned, wit!has ^ 
accuracy as any that could be prepared at this office, which I hope 
found sufficiently satisfactory, with the following additional exp an 
to wit: 
1. The first line on the east represents Ludlow's line. 
2. The second line (west of this) represents Roberts's line. ^ ^ 
3. The third (still west of Roberts's) represents Andersons J 
run. tk 0f& 
This plat also represents the Virginia military surveys ^ 
Greenville treaty line ; west of Ludlow's line, extended to t h e ^ 
Roberts's line, which forms their western boundary, a c c 0 ^ , j J | 
Congress on this subject, approved the 11th day of April* *y,jan(] jneai 
It also represents the surveys, and the several quantities o 0 f ^ 
lying south of the Greenville treaty line, and between . -a ^0. 
low and Roberts, which were satisfied by Congress as Vi g 
claims, under the decision before mentioned. nt, 
Very respectfully, I have the honojMo 
H o n . THOMAS CORWIN, 
Chairman of Committee on Public Lands, 
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c. 
WASHINGTON CITY, January 28, 1839. 
T)EAB SIR: I received your note of this morning's date, requesting my 
opinion respecting certain locations of land recently made by you on Vir-
ginia military warrants, in that part of the Virginia military district in the 
State of Ohio which lies between Ludlow's and Roberts's lines, and con-
cerning which you have presented a memorial to Congress. To attain a 
dear understanding of your rights, and of the obligations of the United 
States in regard to these locations, it will be necessary to give a history of 
the legislation of Congress and of other public transactions, concerning the 
district of country situated between the two lines above mentioned. Hav-
ing been one of the counsel for the successful party in the suit, in which the 
Supreme Court of the United States established Roberts's line to be the true 
western boundary of the Virginia military district, I had occasion to make 
mvself familiar with the history of that boundary; which I understand 
from you to be the reason of your application to me for my opinion on this 
subject. Your claim has its foundation in the deed of cession by the Com-
monwealth of Virginia to the United States of the country northwest of 
the Ohio river in the year 1784. By that deed, the country lying between 
the Little Miami and Scioto rivers, in the present State of Ohio, was re-
served to supply any deficiency of good lands that might be found to exist 
in the country southeast of the Ohio, which had been before that time set 
apart by Yirginia, within the limits of the present State of Kentucky, for 
the satisfaction of the bounties promised by her to her troops on continental 
establishment. (1 vol. Laws U. S., 472.) On the day of the execution of 
this deed by the delegates of the Commonwealth of Virginia, Congress 
passed an act of acceptance of it. (1 vol. Laws U. S.; 474) 
In the year 1790, six years after the date of the deed of cession, Congress 
passed an act admitting a deficiency of good lands on the southeasterly 
side of the Ohio for the satisfaction of those bounties, and authorized loca-
tions to be made in the reservation between the Little Miami and Scioto 
rivers. (2 vol. Laws U. S., 179.) At the period of the deed of cession, and 
for many years after, the country reserved was an uninhabited wilderness, 
and incapable of being described by well-defined and specific boundaries. 
1 he Scioto and Little Miami rivers were both known to be tributaries of 
me Ohio, and the reservation was described as the country between them. 
e sources of those rivers are from fifty to sixty miles apart, and the bound-
S V ? between them was of necessity left open by the parties to the 
eed of cession for future adjustment, when a more perfect knowledge of 
n e coun t ry should be obtained. In the years 1785, 1796, and 1800, Con-
[\cf ^ssec* ^aws providing for the survey and sale of portions of the pub-
becam S no r t^Wes t ^ e river Ohio. In the execution of these laws, it 
one 0 f t h e C e S S ^ t 0 r u n k° l indary line between these two rivers, it being 
United sf fexter*?r ^ n e s °f l^ e government lands. The Executive of the 
tion of V • ™ k ° u t waiting, and perhaps without inviting, theco opera-
low wifhlr^lnia' S e n t out> *n Vear 1802, a surveyor of the name of Lud-
ami'to th m s t r u c t i o n s to run a direct line from the source of the Little Mi-
Little Mia S?UJce . the Scioto. He proceeded to the country, explored the 
what hp J**1' true source, and run from it a direct line towards 
then thp Tnir t 0 s o u r ce of the Scioto. On arriving at what was ari c°untry, at the distance of some forty-two or forty-three 
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miles from the commencement of his line, he was arrested by the Indians 
who refused to permit him to extend it through their country to the soured 
of the Scioto. As has been since established by a judicial decision, this 
line, in point of fact, bore too far to the east, and encroached upon the res-
ervation, and would, if extended, strike the Scioto river a considerable dis-
tance below its source. This conjectural line was returned to the surveyor 
general's office as the true boundary line, and the surveys of the public 
lands west of it were based upon or connected with it. The reservation 
of the country between the two rivers was a matter of compact between 
the contracting parties, and is a part of the deed of cession. It is therefore 
very clear, as a legal proposition, that neither party, without the assent of 
the other, possessed the power to fix the boundary between the country 
granted and the country reserved out of the grant. If either party possessed 
this power to the exclusion of the other, it would seem to be as reasonable 
that it should belong to the donor as to the donee to say how much had 
been reserved ; and Yirginia with as much propriety might have passed an 
act, without the consent of the United States, to fix the boundary of her 
reservation, as the United States could do the same thing without hereon, 
sent; and such unquestionably was the understanding of Congress. That 
body, in 1S04, two years after the running of Ludlow's line, passed an act 
declaring that the line run by him, together with its course continued to the 
Scioto river, should be considered and held as the western boundary line of 
the reservation between the two rivers; provided that the State of Virginia 
should, within two years after its passage, recognise it as the boundary line, 
(3 vol. Laws U. S., 592.) 
This act is not a law, but simply a proposition to Virginia, and is incon-
sistent with the assertion of a right in Congress to fix the boundary without 
the consent ot Yirginia. And such is the construction given to that act by 
the Supreme Court of the United States. It came under the review of that 
court, in the year A. D. 1824, in the case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and 
others. The defence of that suit was conducted by the United States as 
the real party in interest. It was maintained by the Attorney General.in 
argument, tnat this act established Ludlow's line as the boundary. The 
court, however, decided that the act neither did nor could establish it. The 
court, m reference to that act, use the following language, viz: "Thisact 
shows we think, very clearly, that Congress did not mean to assert a power 
^esf tern bo«ndary of the military reserve. The deed of cession 
a tprritnrrr ih w e r e considered as forming a contract respecting 
orecî ion an/f ^ h n e o f w h i c h not, at the time, be fixed with 
seonentpvnU i W f ""avoidably described in terms requiring sub-
? \d ju s t r r e n t- This adjustment was to be made, 
Congress mata* Parties,bat by both; and this act is an essay towards it. 
be bound DrovirtpHV^08"^1110 ^ i r§ i n i a by which the United States are o 
within that timp ti> §!?Ia accepts it within two years; if not accepte 
been made " 1Q on their original rights as if it ha^net, • 
by boTh nartiei it ^ ew°n S R eP' 4 7 7 0 I f the adjustment was to be mad 
itself, curtail or enlarge thT"110 b® V e f y c l e a r t h a t n e i t h e r pa r ty ,^imp-
osition. The snhippf , resemtion. Virginia did not accept this p P 
action till the vear 1812 if b™ndary remained without further legist 
its adjustment. In w ' heD C°D§ ress m a d e mother essay to bring jbg 
dent of the United Stately a " a-0t W a s P a s s e d which authorized the P 
United States to act ^ ° m t h r e e commissioners on the part o 
to act w«h such commissioners as might be appointed by the 
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State of Virginia—the commissioners to have full power to ascertain, sur-
vey, and mark the boundary in question between the Little Miami and 
Scioto rivers. The act contained a provision, that until the westerly bound-
ary of the reservation should be established by the agreement and consent 
of the United States and the State of Virginia, the line (Ludlow's line) de-
signated by the above mentioned act of 18;)4 should be considered and held 
as the proper boundary. (4 vol. Laws U. S., 455.) 
This act also carries on its face an admission that Congress could not 
establish the boundary without the consent of Virginia. As no other line 
but Ludlow's had then been run, it was presumptively the true line; and 
hence it was, for the present, assumed by the act to be the true boundary, 
to exist as such no longer than till the parties to the deed of cession could 
ascertain and agree upon the true line. The act contains an undoubted 
promise, hy implication, that when the true line should be established, the 
holders of military warrants would be permitted to make their locations up 
to it; otherwise the whole proceeding under the act would be but useless 
formality, without object., and without result; and could serve" no other 
purpose than to cast upon Congress the unjust reproach of insincerity. It 
was, without doubt, a prudent precautionary measure to establish a tempo-
rary boundary that should exclude locators of military warrants from the 
disputed district, till the real boundary could be settled ; since, if they made 
heir locations beyond the limits of the reservation, it would most probably 
occasion much inconvenience. But it cannot be denied, that while the 
military claimants were shut out from the disputed district to await the 
settlement of the question, the government of the United States, as trus-
tee of the reservation, holding it for the benefit of the military claimants, 
py he very act of exclusion imposed upon itself a moral obligation not to 
f. ^ ' n t 0 ow>n treasury the proceeds of the disputed country. 
J l!?.e Passage of this act, the commissioners of the United States 
I • 0Se °* Virginia 5 they jointly explored the two rivers, and fixed upon 
•un S??rces* A surveyor, of the name of Roberts, was directed by them to 
nn th 1|6Ct fr°m t , l e source of one river to the source of the other. He 
SrhileV-111paccorc^n£ty> a t ]d this is known by the name of Roberts's line, 
iionprs T 106 ? a S run, or on its completion, the Virginia commis-
o I hp vancec* a claim that the boundary of the reservation, according 
source n f W l^e C*ee(* cession, w a s a direct line to be run from the 
1ource of th e, °*° .to l^ e mouth of the Little Miami, instead of to the 
'Xtent of t| 6 Gr r*.ver* Such a line would have greatly enlarged the 
•ated withoutreserjation. On this disagreement, the commissioners sepa-
peport to it« &n •Justtnent> a n d each commission made its own separate 
directed bv t |0 V e r n ,? e a t- The commissioners of the United States were 
She line thev sh ^ ° a S e ^'sa^reement, to report to their government 
line was the tni k t 0 boundary. They reported that Roberts's 
jpted upon its rp .nc*ary between the two rivers, and that they had in-
pine is west of f C(^nu*oa a s s u c h by the Virginia commissioners. Roberts's 
Ppurce of the Littl MV'S# • ^ o t J l .^ n e s commence at the same point in the 
JScioto, forminp-1 t mi> a nd diverge from each other until they strike the 
|he commissifmprt 8u a t r ' a n ^ u ^ a r g°re of country. This report of 
a n almost absolut ° United States reduced it to a reasonable, if not to 
reservation. T h o 0 6 ^ 1 0 ^ ' ^°berts's line was the true boundary of the 
prom the time thpU l ^ s commission did not establish the boundary, yet, 
commissioners of the United States made their report, I 4 
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Ludlow's line could no longer be regarded as the presumptive boundary; 
and it might fairly be assumed as an ascertained fact, that the reservation 
did extend at least as far as Roberts's line, and furnish a rule for the gov. 
eminent of the trustee in the discharge of the duties of the trust. So far as 
respects ihe country up to Roberts's line, the object of li e act of lwl2 had 
been as effectually accomplished as though the Virginia commissioners had 
agreed to Us establishment. And it is nor perhaps insisting upon too much 
to say that, from the time of the making of that repoit, the United States,as 
the trustee of the military claimants, ought to have permitted them to ap. 
propriate the country up to that line in satisfaction of their bounties. It 
certainly ought not, after that, to have sold the land between Ludlow's and 
Roberts's lines as public land, and appropriated the proceeds of the sale to 
itself. It is very clear that, as between individuals, such a proceeding would 
not be sanctioned by a court of equity. For some reason, probably from 
inadvertence, Congress omitted to act lurther on the subject, and the lands 
then remaining: unsold between those lines continued to be sold as public 
land. In 1818, Congress passed an act involving the singular contradiction 
of declaring Ludlow's line, as far as the same was run by him, the bound-
ary, untd otherwise directed by law ; and from thence to the source of the 
Scioto, Roberts's line Whs declared to be ihe permanent boundary. 6 vol. 
Laws U. S., 282. The Supreme Court of the United States have since de-
cided that the true boundary is a straight line from the source of one river 
to the source of the other. Reynolds vs. McArthur. 2 Peter.Vs Rep., 436. 
The subject of this boundary remained in this situation until ihe year 
1824, when it came up for adjudication by ihe Supreme Court of the United 
States in the before-mentioned case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and others. 
In that case, the court was directly called upon to establish the boundary in 
question, by judicial construction of that clause in the deed of cession, which 
created the military reservation. That case came up under the following 
circumstances: Prior to ihe passing of the above-mentioned act of 1812, 
certain entries of military warrants had been made in the disputed country; 
the same lands were sold by the United Slates as public lands, and the pro-
ceeds paid into the treasury of the United States. Thus the question in-
volved a direct conflict of title, depending on the question of boundary. In 
that case, it was admitted by ihe parties (the United States being one of the 
patties to the admission) that Roberts's line ran from the source of the Little 
Miami to rhe source ot the Scioto. The different hypotheses assumed by 
t e parties, as to the principle that should govern the boundary, are exam* 
1 »V the court. It lays down the principle that a right line from the 
nnpnrH" o n e , n v e r t o t h e wirce of the other is the true line of boundary, 
according to the provision of the deed of cession. This established Roberts's 
® ™ i m u " h e r d™ded that the United States held the reservation 
c CO l ! Mac,,1°1' o f t h e b o u m i e s V l r S'" 'a had promised her troops 
the ^ ^ r ^ r i ' ! 1 ' Il f,,rther hB|d that, by the deed of cession, 
Conaress had iJJt e e n . 'h f i s e fivers was reserved for the troops, and tha 
sold'as Diiblir lanH a u J? o n z e d t t l e military lands, or any part of them, to 
ered. 9 When t o n ' s ' R e p X 6 Pr inciP les> t h e m i h t a I 7 claimants reco • 
that Con^resTnpvprh^6 '"ea1nn£ o n [ h , s question, it onght to be here stated 
the reserve- but the l*?A° d a y a u t h o r i z e d the sale of any land wit 
surveyed as Dublie larn'1 KU? 10 Ludlow's line, and west of it, having 
y public land, the land officers of the Cincinnati land district have 
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treated it as land within that district, and sold it as such. The Supreme 
Court expressly held that the land district did not extend east of Roberts's 
line. A doubt subsequently arose, whether the commissioners in 1812 had 
found (he true source of the Scioto; and iu consequence of that doubt, some 
I dissatisfaction with the decision of the court was manifested in Congress. It was objected that it ought not to have been admitted as a fact that the com-missioners did find the true source of the Scioto. To put that doubt at rest, another suit was instituted in Ohio, by another claimant of a military entry in the disputed country, made iu the year 1810, against another purchaser of the same land of the United States. The defence of this suit was also conducted by the United States. Under an order of the court, very careful and expensive examinations and surveys of the country were made, in 
which the officer of the court was attended by an agent of the United States, 
and by the plaintiff in the suit. The result was, that, by a verdict of a 
jury iu the supreme court of the State of Ohio, Roberts's line was estab-
lished â  the true boundary. The counsel for the defendant, who repre-
sented the interests of the United States, filed his bill of exceptions to the 
instructions given by that court to the jury, declaring the principles which 
ought to govern them in finding the boundary. A writ of error was pros-
ecuted into the Supreme Court of the United States, where the whole ques-
tion was again carefully reviewed; and that court again affirmed the prin-
ciples laid down by it in the case of Doddridge vs. Thompson and others, 
and affirmed the judgment iendered by the supreme court of Ohio. Thus 
this question of boundary was forever put at rest. The last decision was 
mace in 1829, in the case of Reynolds vs McArthur. 2 Peters's Rep., 417. 
Good lands were promised, by the deed of cession, to the Virginia troops. 
It is a notorious fact that the good lands east of Ludlow's line were ex-
hausted twenty years a^o; and that there has been, during that time, and 
sti. is in that pnrt of the reservation, a deficiency of good lands to satisfy 
he bounties ©t the troops. The lands lying between Ludlow's and Rob-
er f.b ines are, -or the most part, of good quality, and some of them are 
er\ chojce lands; Itnrjst be admitted that the establishment of Roberts's 
y judicial decision has devolved upon the United States every duty 
Dart? W°U'^ resu*te(* fr°in l t s establishment by the agreement ot the 
clnimfJ0 deed of cession; yet the prohibition against the military 
to thi-H-S m ^ e n t n e s l ^ e , r warrants west of Ludlow's line remains 
lands r ^ !V!r ^orce* have thus been deprived of a portion of the 
fttuh ihtf i ii t* lem ^y ^irgmiu by no fault of theirs, it was not their 
nati lanH !J! w n m a n erroneous line, or that the officers at the Cincin-
within th °i I jS0^ t ^ e s e ***** under the mistaken idea that they lay 
They had dI lstr*ct> an(* l ^ a t the sale of them was authonzad by law. 
Ibe seriousiv° Ponc ing either ef these mistakes ; and it cannot hY thenist fe ' • a n V w ^ e r e l ^ a t the Government can enjoy a benefit, la ds m trusreS u- **s.a£ents>to the injury of those for whom it held these cooiruitted ^ IW ^ wou*d never have had if the mistakes had not been °f the trust as hf"0*1 a CaSe a c o u r t equity would enforce the execution ni'ght protect 5 tWeen individuals; and the plea of mistake, however it toothing. If fh Purchaser of the trust fund, would avail the trustee fund, an(j a 6 t rustee, by mistake or otherwise, had disposed of the trust-
Pe'led to comn^riate<^-l^e Proceec*s t o his own benefit, he would fee com-
toioney, jn Pens^e his beneficiary by an equivalent either in kind or in e ab°ve-meutioned cases, where a recovery was had, a com-
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pensation was o-iven in money, tb* J and being estimated as in a state of 
nature. The persons to whom the £«>veroraent officers by mistake sold the 
lands now in question are fair and innocent purchasers, and as such ought 
without doubt to be quitted and protected in their possessions. The recent 
acts of Congress, prohibiting: the military claimants from going he vend 
Ludlow's line, were intended to protect them; but it is equally clear that 
those who are prohibted are entitled in equity to an indemnity. The money 
received from the purchasers, and now in the treasury, will"go far toward 
giving them an indemnity. If the United States took the territory io trust 
for ihe satisfaction of the bounties premised by Virginia ; it the whole ter-
ritory between the two rivers was reserved ; if Koberts's line be the true 
boundary of the territory, and all of these aie facts established by the Su-
preme Court, of the United States; and if there is also a deficiency of good 
lands to satisfy the warrant holders, without going beyond Ludlow's line 
then these facts combined create a clear, equitable claim in favor of the 
military bounties, and impose upon the government a clear moral obliga-
tion to discharge it in some form; and if, under these circumstances, your 
locations are rendered invalid, and you are deprived of a legal remedy by 
the legislation of Congress, that very legislation gives additional force Jo 
the equity of your claim, when the appeal for justice is made to Congress 
I lSCl l . 
Your very obedient servant, 
~ SAML. P. VINTON. 
GADWALLADER WALLACE, Esq. 
